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IGG SOFTWARE RELEASES IBANK 4.2 FOR MORE POWERFUL, ADVANCED MAC MONEY MANAGEMENT
Free Update To iBank 4 Includes In-Line Editor Calculations, Improved Data Entry And More

(PUTNEY, VT) — IGG Software today announced the release of iBank 4.2, a major update to the leading Mac-only personal
finance management application. The new version delivers multiple enhancements including in-line editor calculations, improved
transaction entry and split editing, and enhanced rules for complex imports. The update is free to current users of iBank 4.

“iBank 4 is already the most full-featured finance manager for Mac users,” says iBank’s developer, IGG president
Ian Gillespie. “But the six months since its original release have given us enough time and customer feedback to
focus on the changes that users want most.”

iBank 4.2 offers major improvements including: the default of the transaction entry date to the last date entered; enhanced control
over automatic import rule creation; the ability to perform calculations within the in-line editor when entering amounts in numeric fields; changed statement labels to reflect their end dates; allowing the use of semicolons in CSV files; improved British localization; and the addition of a built-in crash reporter to aid in faster fixes for critical bugs. iBank 4.2 also delivers more than two
dozen fixes, including several related to reports, as well as QIF import, check printing and many more.

Among many new features included in September’s release of iBank 4 were faster transaction entry and dynamic editing options in
an intuitive, innovative two-line register; an all-new reporting engine; envelope budgeting; a seamless set-up assistant for transferring data from Mac and PC versions of Quicken, MS Money, or other finance programs; and significant speed enhancements
throughout. These improvements built upon longstanding iBank features such as direct downloads from online accounts, custom
check printing, robust data export and iPhone sync.

IGG offers an unlimited 30-day free trial download, free support and a 30-day unconditional guarantee on direct purchases from
the IGG web store. The retail price of iBank 4 is $59.99; licensed users of iBank 3 can upgrade for $29.99. iBank 4.2 requires Mac
OS X 10.5.8 or higher, and will run on Macs using either Intel or PowerPC processors. The latest version can be downloaded at
http://www.iggsoftware.com/ibank, where there is also access to a growing library of iBank 4 video tutorials.

Syncing iBank to iOS devices requires iBank Mobile 1.2 for iPhone and iPod touch, sold separately on the iTunes App Store. The
app offers mobile transaction entry, QIF data export and full sync with iBank via Wi-Fi, MobileMe or any WebDAV server.

iBank 4 is also available from the Mac App Store, where the new 4.2 update is pending approval. iBank has been a number-one
selling finance app, as well as the top-grossing finance app, since the launch of the Mac App Store in January.

IGG Software, Inc., was founded in 2003 by developer Ian Gillespie to offer intuitive, elegant and powerful applications for individuals and small businesses. Based in Putney, Vermont, its flagship products are iBank, for personal finance management, and
iBiz, for time-tracking and billing. For further information, review licenses, or to schedule interviews with Ian Gillespie or Chief
Architect James Gillespie, please contact IGG Marketing Director Scott Marc Becker: scott@iggsoftware.com.
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